The Millicoma
The BEST
$3 HAT
IN AMERICA
Every new Hat Idea re-
presented in our Fall Stock.

The Woolen Mill
Store
Mill to Man Clothes
MARSHFIELD

Quality Talks
How to Come on the Pacific Coast Made
through Corthel's
YOU ARE THE JUDGE

If you want to put the west you want to get, you want to get the

DIAMONDS, WATCHES and JEWELRY
Watch our window for the next few days and see a beautiful
section of diamonds, which r-e going to be sold at a price so cheap
and payments so easy that every person can afford to wear a dia-

Carleton Jewelry Company
WATCHES and JEWELRY—EXPERIENCED A SPECIALTY.
FIRST TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK BLDG., MARSHFIELD, ORE.

CARLTON BEAVERTON CO.
COOS BAY MEAT CO.

HUGH McLaIN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Whitmore and Read, Under

BEAVER HILL COAL
Improved Coal track, Crusted Roof Base, Rich Linen, Wood and
Hair Finish Floors, Stone and Concrete Protected Stacks.
Pickle, Canning and Coal companies.

BEAVERTON, ORE.

For 23 years—Three great Hat Houses.

J. W. BARBER, Prop.,

BAYMAN, ORE.

For 52 years—Branch office of 5 great Hat Houses.

C. H. McMILLAN.

For 34 years—Branch office of 5 great Hat Houses.

Vance Harris, Prop.

DEPARTMENT STORES

At the

THURSDAY, JUNE 10

Coos Bay Oil & Supply Co

Coos Bay

Quality Talks

In Praise of Hats—A pleasant cur-

IVY-JACKSON & CO., Inc.

apricots

ACORNS

For Canning. Now is the Time. Ask Your Dealer. A Large Shipmen

on the next Plant.

Hugh McLaIn
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Whitmore and Read, Under

Beaver hill coal
Improved coal track, crusted rock base, rich linens, wood and
Hair finish floors, stone and concrete protected stacks.
Pickles, canning and coal companies.

Guarantee—
No service is better
Few are as good

No service is better
Few are as good

Carleton Jewelry Company
Watches and jewelry—Experienced a specialty.
First trust and savings bank bldg., marshfield, Ore.

Hugh McLaIn
general contractor
Whitmore and Read, under
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